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Western Union Cleared More
Than $5,000,000 During 1917

More than $5,000,000 was cleared
by the Western Union Telegraph
company during the year 1917, in spite
of the increase in wages to em-

ployes and the great amount of busi-
ness handled at a reduced rate for
the government.

The government business handled
at the regular rates would have netted
the company $7,500,000. At the re-

duced rate this business washandled
for $3,000,000, leaving a sum of

as a practical contribution to
the government.

Increases in wages, special pay-
ments to employes, pensions, insur-
ance, sickness and accident benefits
cost the company over $6,000,000, but
in spite of this stockholders received
a dividend of 7 per cent or $7,000,000.

Wife, Suing for Divorce,
Alleges Husband. Beat Her

Not Stop Until Every Home

Has fought War Cer- -

- -- ... tificate. '

We Doubt Very Much if You Can Find
Better ' 1

.

SUIT VALUES
Than These Here Saturday at . .

!

"Omaha is not going to stop the
sale of Liberty bonds until every
home has been given an opportunity
to invest in the "safest investment on

earth," declares .T. X. Byrne, chair- -'

man of the committee in charge of

the sale of bonds in this tity. "It
, makes no difference how far over the

quota we go, it is the number of cm
zens back of the government we want
to count.
, Omaha went over the top Thursday

') when the Woodmen of the World
. moved the tank past the Liberty bank

in front of the court house and into
the next block. Then came the bank
ers and announced a $2,000,000 sub
scription which, with the sums count'
ed up to this time, makes the total for
Omi.ha more than $8,5UU,U0O, as was
shown at noon when the city "tank"
was' moved by the employes of the
Turlington railroad.

t Bind Heada Parade.

SUITS that are in a variety of models and patterns that will appeal to the young
as well as the more conservative dresser. There are all sizes for every

one stouts, slims, stubs and regulars and we know you will find the style and
kind of suit you have in mind.

Every garment is strictly tailored throughout by expert tailors and made ac-

cording to our specifications, the . . ' '

of quality, which means the best possible at the price.
The fabrics new in weave, in color, in texture. And each is guaranteed un-

qualifiedly as to fastness and wear (important just now, you know).
We Feature For Saturday

Men's and Young Men's Suits at $25.00
in models and patterns that will appeal to the young man who gives particular at-

tention to his clothes.

- The state "tank" was moved to the
' f24,000,000 mark by the members of

the Omaha Grain exchange, headed
by section of Sousa's great naval

'. band, which arrived in Omaha this
afternoon.

i Saturday the city "tank" will be
moved by the labor organizations of

DURHAM DUPLEX
Razor
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We want you
to try the Dur-
ham Duplex.
The blade

For the Young Man
Slash and patch pockets. Two and three-butto- n,

Tapered sleeve,; soft roll single or double breasted.

IaHigh waist line. 'Pn clor8 mixtures,
Skeleton or i --lined. checks and stripes.

For the Conservative Dressers
Two or three-butto- n sack. Skeleton or full lined.

B .emi-titte- d p,.i JZ'SZ? "
back with or without vent.

, Regulars, slims, stouts and
Patched or plain pockets, stubs.

Other Prices Range. $18.00 to $40.00
Burgess-Nss-h Co. Fourth Floor

Omaha, and th state tank by cm
Dloyes of the smelter.

Rev. Titus Lowe, pastor of the
First Methodist church, who passed
six months in France, will be the
principal speaker at the Liberty loan
mass meeting at the Auditorium
Monday night. Norris Brown will

preside. A special musical program
has been arranged. ,

Oroheum theater patrons responded
Thursday night by buying $5,100
worth ot bonds.

', ' Counties Oo Over.1

I hwi I'SMW I

I V'WeP TTHA I
alone in the
razor, is worth
10c, Saturday,
we offer this
demonstration
razor for 15c.

Burgess-Naa- h Co. Main Floor
, . Kimball county, with a $97,300

quota, has gone over 10 per cent, re

These For the Boy
YOU'LL find unusual values here, as well as

that will stand the rough and tumble wear a
healthy, growing-bo-y gives his clothes.
Boys' wool suits, ages 7 to 16 years, at $7.95 to $20.00.

Boys' wash suits, ages 5 to 8, at $1.50.
Boys' knickerbocker trousers, at $1.25 to $2.50

Stock Reducing Sale M flfl
Saturday of Men's Hats $ly"
TT7E have reduced these hats to this exceptionally
VV low price that we may clear our shelves to make

room for the new goods arriving every day.

All are good styles, shapes and colors and all sizes
are represented. The saving is more than half the
original price.

ports Claude L Alden, chairman, ot
Kimball." I ' '

Lancaster county, with quota of
"$l,53S,0OO, already has $2,514,000

worth of subscriptions. The city of
' Lincoln subscribed $1,564,000, banks

8150,000, and the county outside of
- Lincoln $80J),000. Lancaster county

is district by itself of which C. E.
Matson of Lincoln is chairman.
. H, O. Wilhelin of Omaha has been

- mccessful in getting the Northwest- -
t em Mutual 'Life Insurance company

to make $10,000 of its subscription
.. hrough Omaha.'

'
Qarence if. Mackay, president of

the Postal Telegraph, company, wired
the Liberty loan committee a $25,000
subscription to go to Omaha's credit. '

, lhe .theater team, led by Major
Maher and two trumpeters, Thursday
night collected $13,950, viz: Sun,

. $3.50U; Strand, ' $1,600,, Empress,
1,500; .Auditorium, $1,150; Boyd,

$1,100, !

Boys' fancy blouses, at 75c to $3.50.
Boys' All-he-nee- ds union suits, sizes 2 to

10, at 60c.

Boys' play suits, several styles, $3.50
to $6.50.

Boys' military caps and hats, 69c to $2.
Boys' spring weight overcoats, $5.95 to

$10.00.
Boys' rompers, exceptionally good line,

$1.00 to $1.95.
Boy shirts, attached and detached col-

lars, 69c to $5.00.
Boys' koveralls, light or dark, ages 1 to

8, at $1.00 to $1.25.
Burfsss-Nas- h Co. Fourth Floor

Men's Nejw Spring Hats,
, $3.00 J

A new line of soft hats in several

good colors. Made by a re-
liable manufacturer, and a shape
for every man. Buy a new hat
Saturday here, at $3.00.

Men's Caps, 45c, 95c :
and $1.45 t.

New spring caps, good patterns,
all sizes. A lot that we have put
a price on to sell them in one day.
Prices, 45c 95c and $1.45.

h Co.

ALL DUE EFFOBT

Thomas Wolfe of David City, ores!
dent of the First National bank of
that town, refers to the action of the
Mate Council of Defense in summon
ing him for inquiry as to his purchase
of Liberty bonds as an action unwar
ranted. It was, says Mr. Wolfe, due
to malicious charges made by gos
sip mongers and irrcsponsibles. He
further says:

"This bank had taken its full alhw
ance of the second issue of the
per cent Liberty bonds amounting to
$19,000, a3 apportioned by the Butler
County Bankers' association, and has
now on hand $13,400. I have person
ally taken $1,100 of the 4 per cent
bonds and subscribed $3,900 more of
the All per cent third issue, and paid
my Red Cross assessment of $100
cheerfully, as well as made other con
tributions. I have done my utmost
to assist farmers and stock raisers
from my own resources to stimulate the
production of food the past year this
may not count as patriotism much
among the accusers and shouters, but
it is as vital to win the war as any
other contribution, and should we
have failure of crops it 'might prove
of the Kreatest importance.

"The undeserved compliment of be- -
incr classed with millionaires my na
tive modesty forbids me to accept,
but if these windy natriots can lurnisn
the monev t that extent I might con
tribute enough to the war fund to
male un what these worthies lack
now in contributing. Let them show
up their contributions."

Holders of Seed Corn Must.

Report Weekly to Government
All persons and concerns, whether

erower or dealer, who handle seea
corn in a commercial way, or who
have on hand approximately 50 bush
els or more of seed cornt,or corn in-

tended for seed purposes, are required
by the secretary of agriculture, un-

der authority conferred upon him by
the food4 production act, to report
each week to the branch office of the
seed-reporti- service of their di
vision on forms provided for this
purpose.

lhe reports are to be mailed to
the branch office on or before Wed
nesday of each week; the date is then
tabulated and the summary of this
data mailed from the branch office of
the division on Saturday of the same
week to all who make reports of
stocks or holdings, and to any others
who may request that they be put
upon the mailing list to receive this
service.

Will Simplify Process of

Switching in Omaha Yards
General Manager Jeffers of the

Union Pacific, who has been placed
in charge of the Omaha railroad ter-

minals, is expected to complete , his
plansi, soon after his return from the
west.

Tentative plans formulated by Mr.
effers, it is said, will simplify the

switching, release , considerable mo-
tive power and at the same time
speed up service. For instance, in
handling loaded meat cars from the
South Side packing houses the rule
has been in the past for engines of
Omaha-Chicag- o lines to take the cars,
one, two or, perhaps three at a time,
as delivered to them by the stock
yards' switching crews. These cars
were then held until enough to make
up a train were collected. Under the
new plan, one engine will collect all
the loaded meat cars and take them
into the unified switching yards,
where they will be turned over to a
designated road and sent east with
out any delay.

Doctors Hear Omaha Banker
Explain How War is Financed

. W. W. Head, vice president of the
Omaha National bank, addressed the
Otf-Nig- ht club Thursday night at the
Lrnivcrsity club on the subject of
"Financing the War." The Off-Nig- ht

club is an organization of doctors.
Mr. Head showed how the wonder-

ful increase in the price of commodi-
ties made it much harder to finance
the concerns which handle these
commodities. ,

"It takes a vast amount of money
to handle all these commodities from
the time they start from the producer
until Uncle Sam is ready to pay for
them when they are placed on boats
and started for France, or when they
reach the ultimate consumer if they
are for consumption in this country,"
said Mr. Head. He cited several in-

teresting instances of the money it re-

quires to finance large concerns which
are engaged in filling government
contracts.

Edward 0'Neil to Attend
School of Aeronautics

Edward O Neil, son of.T. J. O'Neil,
2727 Chicago street, leaves Friday
for Urbana, 111., to attend the Uni-

versity of Illinois for a course in
aeronautics, previous to an appoint-
ment in the aviation section of the
signal corps of the army. Edward
enlisted to take a course in the School
of Military Aeronautics several
months ago, and received orders last
Wednesday to. report for preparatory
work at the university. He is one of
40 men chosen to attend the school.
Edward was a former college student
at Creighton university and was ac-

tive in school affairs.

Boy Found Roaming Streets;
Authorities Seek Parents

The parents of Vernon Randall, 9
years old, are sough: by the Welfare
board. Vernon was found roaming
the streets early Friday morning by
Mrs. P. Emig, 4232 Burdette street,
who took him into her home, where
he will remain until his relatives are
found. Mrs. Emig's telephone num-
ber is Walnut 3489. Vernon says he
thinks his father is a packing house
employe, but ha doesn't know where
he lives.

Soldier Would Change
' Name of Familiar Song
"Marching Through Germany" as

a substitute for the old, familiar
"Marching Through Georgia" is a
suggestion received by The Bee
from a "soldier," Fort Omaha, who
hopes that this will be done im-

mediately throughout the country.
"Soldier" writes the following:' "Drop from that patriotic air,
called 'Marching Through Georgia,'
the word 'Georgia' and make it
read 'Marching Through Germany.'
Soma composer will set proper
verses to it and let us make a vow
that we 'Will sing it daily until it it
sung in Berlin."

(

Minnie Weinstein, suing Abe L.
Weinstein, commission man, for di-

vorce, alleges he assaulted and abused
her to such an extent that she was
forced to summon physicians. She
asks the court that no alimony be
granted her, but desires the house-
hold goods, which are now in storage.
The couple were married in Kansas
City Februaiy 18, 1917.

This for the Huns
$ Th Most Amazing

S t o rf of the War

Gunner Depew
by the Fighting, Laughing
American .Sailor Boy

Gunnar Dpw is the only war
book of personal adventure
written by an American sailor, who
fought on land and sea in
Flanders and at Gallipoli.
Gunner Depew contains the only
complete account of the capture
by the German raider Moewe of
the S. S. Georgic and Yarrowdale

the only description of the fa-
mous Yarrowdale cruise around
the north of Iceland and into Ger-

many.
Gunner Depew is the only war
book written by an American
which describes the wretchedness
and misery of German Prison
Camps especially that most in-

famous of all .camps, Branden-
burg; "The Hell Hole of Ger-

many." $1.50.

Burgess-Mas-h Company
Chlcaf Reilljr A Britton, PublUhert.

WE CLOSE SATURDAY S P. M.

Special Sale Saturday of

Coats Suits
For Women and Misses

,

Although price in all lines are advancing,
our buyer, just returned from New York,
was able to secure a large shipment of stun-
ning coats. Spring coats for women and
misses at considerable ' saving. These
coats go on sale

SATURDAY

Ladies' and Misses'
Coats ;

In black satin, smartly tailored with
large collars, belted and shirred
backt, 48-inc- h t 1 I OC
lengths, only Pl4.t70
Women's and Misses'
Coats in Silk Taffeta

Colors are black, navy
and gray.' Lengths are
from 44 to 48 inches.
Many with fancy collars;
many in the belted and
shirred backs, with full
flare effects. Beautiful

at only ' P5.OV

Or So a Week
$1 Will Dress

Well
You

Women's and
Misses' Suits

Included with the coat
purchase were a number
of beautiful suits for wo-

men and misses, which
were also secured at a special discount.
These suits go on sale Saturday. Women's
and Misses' suits in aergea.and worsteds.
who in new rippie jacaei ana luu-tiar- e

skirts. Colors are navy and black, and there
is a aplendid assortment to J1 ( QC
select from. Salt price'

Men and Young Men--W- E

WILL CHARGE!
YOUR SPRING SUIT
Greatest values ' we have yet
been able to offer in Men's and
Young Men's Suits at
$15.00 $18.50 $24.50
TWO BIG SPECIAL VALUES
Ladies' Onyx Fiber Silk Hose All
colors. Worth 75c
Our price .". 39c
Men's Four-in-Han- d , Silk '(Ties
Regular 65c values.
Our price. ... .". 39c
Women's and Misses' Shoes

$5.00 $9.95

aUTFTTTIlMfi m
The Ptoplt's Store." Opposite Rosas Hotel

Men! Here's Indeed Good Shirt News
for Saturday in This Special at
SATURDAY we are going to place on sale a special purchase of men's sDrinz shirts.

consisting of corded madras, Harmony percales, crystal
with bodies to match, fiber and silk fiber. Some; of these
are very high grade fabrics. This will be the opportunity to
of good shirts at a saying. You will not believe until you gee
sale. Styles will be coat neckband, a few collars attached,

ft

GENUINE Cow
at

$5.50

An ch traveling bag
of genuine cowhide, wal-
rus grain finish, with good
lock and catches, leather
handle. ,

Only a limited quantity
for Saturday, very special,
at $5.50.

Burf ess-Na- Co. Fourth Floor

rnce, 91.10.
Men's Athletic Union Suits, $1.00

Made your way, pin checked nainsook, large barred nainsook soi-sett- e.

Most comfortable and suitable for hot weather. Some soiled
and samples. A big lot of union suits at a cheap price, $1.00 the suit.

Men's Neckwear, at $1.00
We recently bought a miscellaneous lot of men's neckwear, which

was intended to sell at a very high price by a retail store that went out
of business. We bought the lot and will place it on sale Saturday, at
$1.00.

Men's Fine Lisle Hose, 3 Pairs, $1.00 ?
Our special in men's hosiery Saturday will be a fine gauge lisle in

white, black and gray colors, at 35c 3 pair for $1.00.
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c

Large size, shire hem, two styles of initial, not all letters, but if
we have the one you require you probably will buy all (we have of
that letter, they are just V price, at 25c.
Men's Fabric Gloves, $1.00 Men's Sample Belts, 50c '

White, gray, chamois and khaki 32 and 34 sizes only. Black,
color, $1.00 and $1.25. tan and gray, price 50c. '

V Burrees-Nas- h Co. Main Floor

nayes. county, .quota j.juu, nas
subscribed $41,350. In the second

4 loan it oversubscribed its quota 260
(

per-cen- t. J.' H. Bloedorn, Hayes
Center, it thairmah. '

,v Sarpy county, quota $163,200, has
$200,000. and is still climbing. I. D.
Clarke, Papillion, is chairman. In the

i last campaign the county was handled
from Omaha and 'only subscribed 31

oer cent of its quota.
" ' Howard County Patriotic.

Howard county, quota $212,400, is

over the top and still working. E. I.
Andrews of . St. Paul is chairman.
During the last campaign the county

"'

only subscribed 42 per cent of its
quota.

Thayer county, quota $317,200t now
has ',$400,000, with some school dis-

tricts still to heaf, from. W. H.
Rhodes of Hebron is chairman.

Milwaukee railroad officials and em-- l
'

ployes up to Wednesday night had
, subscribed $1,985,000 to third issue

subscribed $1,985,000 to the third issuj
formation received from the Chicago

' , headquarters,

Peters Company Is Depository
."For Alien Enemies' Property

, " Peters Trust company of Omaha
' has been designated as a depository

of . enemy aliens or allies yi enemy
aliens, by A. Mitchell Palmer. United
States alien property custodian,

' of
Nev York. Judge Howard Kennedy' is trust officer of the company.

- The Peters company will become
Sn agency of the alien property cus;
todian in the management of the

v property entrusted to it. It is author-.- 1

ized to collect and receipt for
- dividends, interest and income from

such property andin other ways do
whatever may be necessary to protect
and preserve the property and its

, proceeds. ,
AI money received by the deposi-Mor- y

is remitted to the alien property
custodian or deposited in the treasury

. of the United Stater, where it may
--

4 be tjaed at the discretion of govern-
ment officials to buy Liberty bonds.

After the end of the war claims to
the property or money so held or de-

posited will be settled as congress
sh."! direct

Alleges Cruel Treatment of
Wife Turned Mother From Son

Helen DeMory, answering the pe-
tition for divorce filed against her by4 ' David J. DeMory, insurance man. al-- ?

v : leges his mother turned against him
because of his cruel treatment of her.

On April 16, she asserts, she went
with DeMory's mother to Eighteenth
and Maple streets, where he was liv-

ing. On their arrival, she alleges, he
, attacked them, calling his mother "a

; thing," and said "he ' would rather
walk beside a dog than to hate his
wife at his sice." A crowd which
gathered sought to have him arrested,

i' she alleges, but she pleaded with ihem
,, to keep him out of jail.
' Nurse Found Dead in Room

, Will Be' Buried in Wisconsin
" .The body of Miss Winnie Maloche,

nurse, who was found dead in her
room in the Barker block Tuesday
soon, was taken to Mendozi.- - Wis.,
Friday for buriaL She died of heart
disease. She .came here as a nurse
practitioner a year ago. She. is sur-
vived by two brothers, living at Mon
dozi. W- - ' her former hoi

Automobile Accessories

Main Floor.

$ 1 . 15
cloths, silk bosoms, cuffs

are slightly, imperfect; all
buy your summer supply
the qualities and styles on
flat and military collars.

we nave reduced from our

Fourth Floor

A FEW items listed here which demonstrates our help-
fulness to the man who cares for his car, especially

Special Sale of Fishing Tackle
High grade steel pole, choice of 4, 6, 5, 6 and with

25 yards of good linen line, high grade reel, quadruple multiply-
ing and one wooden bass bait Special for Saturday, at $1 95

Roels at $1,00, $1.50 and $2.00
Complete line of fishing tackle for all kinds of fishing

seines, nets, poles, lines, baits, hooks, staging, flies, tackle, boxes,'
minnow pails and everything that gos to making fishing a pleas- -
Ure. Burfi-N.- h Co. Main Floor

Ford.dwners. ,

Auto horns, hand operated
Monitor brand; with adjustable
bracket, black and nickel finish,
$1.75. '

J 0 h nson's
carbon re-

mover, H-pi- nt

size,
40cj pint
size, 75c

The Men's Shoe Sectidn Is
on thft Fonrfli Flnnr

TT7HERE only tetter grades at a moderate price are
T t soia. ror oaiuraay

Victor automobile jacks. Made
of malleable iron, the , lifting
Eawls are heavy and will not

mechanism is simple, but
positive in action; special, $1.59.

Eureka Junior jacks for Ford,
cars; adjustment 10 to 17 inches,

Marvel Junior vulcanizing
patches and heating units; set
of 12, 79c.

Inside blowout patches; made
of six-pl- y, heavy fabric,
3 H --inch and ch sizes, each,
39c.

Schrader universal tire pres-
sure gauge; special, 95c .

Combination pliers,' nickel
plated, 10c.

Marvel Junior vulcanizers,
complete with six patches; the
outfit, 79c.

Rid-O-Sk- id chains, 30x3
size, $2.25.

Tool boxes; made of black en-

ameled steel, with lock and two
catches; Ford size, $1.75.
W o od's

v e r 1 ock
canvas back"figpatch. Easy
to apply,once ap-
plied makes
a permanent repair, complete,
39c '

Veedol cylinder oil; s heat-resisti-

lubricating oil; gallon,
95c

Co. Fourth Floor

best selling styles.
- Men's Banister Shoes, $8.50

Banister back Russia calfskin.
Stratford last, britton, on a very

dressy la'st, at $8.50 pair.

Another Banister Last, $8.50
Banister black Russia calf, lace.

Made on a modified English last, at,
$8.50.

Men's Oxfords, at $5.50
Black steel calf oxfords on the

pep last, one of the smartest lasts
for men, at $5.50. '

special, 59c.
Cotton

Waste,
8 os.

pkf.,
12c

Read light blubs for
rord cars;
18-can- power,
double contact, 22c

Electric headlight for Ford
cars; black finish, complete with
connector plug and bulb;
door, pair, at $4.25.

Burfets-Naa- h
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Burtesa-Nas- a Co.
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